
 

                                                            

  MOONSHINE RUN RULES 
 

1. No cash refunds will be allowed.  Once you pay on show day, money will be put in pot.  Refunds allowed on early 
entries only as long as a vet or doctor release is received by midnight Thursday, August 28th.  All refund checks will be 
mailed the week after the show, minus a $25 processing fee per horse. 

 
2. Horse substitutions can be made, but must be made before you run. 

 
3. Reruns shall be granted if the timer fails to work properly or if the barrels are not placed properly on their markers. Any 

penalty incurred on the original run shall not be applied against the rerun; however, any penalty occurring on the rerun 
  

 
4. A contestant will be disqualified fo  

 
5. a) You must enter OPEN all 3 days to be eligible for average awards.  

b) You must check in before you run and show NBHA or WPRA card @ table outside of entry table, if you want points to 
go toward the TX State Championship in 2015. If not a current NBHA or WPRA member you can renew or purchase new 
membership before you ride. You do NOT have to be a member to ride, it is OPEN to everyone. 
 

6. 80% pay back, 100% added, payout 30%, 25%, 20%, 15%, 10%.  The fastest time each day will determine the 
breakdowns.  The breakdowns are as follows: 5D-fastest + ½ + ½ + ½ + ½, 4D-fastest + ½ + ½ + 1. 

 
7. Stick Horse class winner in ages 2-4, 5-7, and 8-12 will receive a prize. Prizes donated by L & L Feed Rio Vista, TX   

 
8. Youth and Senior classes can be carried over from open 5D times but will pay out in 4D format. You may enter and run in 

Youth or Senior without entering Open.  
 

9. All pre-entries will be taken in the order they are received in the mail by Expo Center staff.  Late entries will be drawn after 
the first horse runs and will be posted ASAP. Entering multiple horses late could result in runs being close.  Enter early. 

 
10. Office will be open at least one hour prior to running times each day.  Entries will be taken until the first horse runs. 

Checks will be available after Noon the following day. No early numbers will be given unless paid for. 
 

11. Dress code is enforced. This includes a long sleeve Western shirt with collar, jeans, Western hat and Western boots. 
Shirt sleeves must be rolled down and buttoned or snapped. Shirt tails must be tucked in. Anyone making a run that is 
found to be in violation of the dress code will be assessed a verbal warning. A $50 fine will be assessed for each 
subsequent violation. Anyone in any practice pen, holding area, or competition area must wear closed-toed shoes. All 
disputes over dress code and fines will be decided by Show Management. 

 
12. No un-stalled horses are to be left on grounds overnight.  

 
13. Shavings must be purchased at the Expo Center at $8 a bag.  You cannot bring your own.  There is a one (1)-bag 

minimum per stall.  We are not responsible for unattended shavings.  If you are not arriving during running hours, please 
call to have pre-paid stalls unlocked. 

 
14. Officials have the right to disqualify any uncontrolled horse which does not begin performance within three minutes of the 

time the rider has been called. This rule does not apply to competitors who have not checked in with gate personnel. 
 

15. NO DOGS ALLOWED INSIDE THE ARENA. 
 
 Other rules may be added if necessary.  We try to be fair to everyone.  If you have a question, please ask and we will try to 
  determine the fairest possible results. 


